First Week Registration Exceeds 1,500

Carl Van Doren, Noted Author, To Open Lecture Series October 5

Quentin Reynolds And Helen Douglas Slated For Campus Appearance

Carl Van Doren will make his first appearance on the Winthrop campus October 5 as the first speaker Friday, October 5, in the annual series of guest lecturers. The Lecture series will be conducted on the same general plan as the Artist series course.

The program is to be sponsored by the Student Movement Committee. Van Doren will stress the theme and radio personality, will open the series for the year with a lecture that he plans to term as an anti-Franklin Delano Roosevelt.”

Waters Holds New Campus Position

British bta. national social sciences fraternity. lecture on her experiences in the photographers, will offer a new biography, became the most wide-

“Will It Be Hard?”

The lecture will be conducted on the same general plan as the Artist series course.

The London-born Van Doren is the author of four volumes of memoirs, all of which have been published in the United States. These are: The Oxford Book of English Verse, 1870-1940 (1945); A New English Library (1950); The Oxford Book of Modern Verse (1952); and The Best Quiz Book of the Century (1958).

Florence, was elected chairman of the Senior Order Group Monday, September 2.

The primary object of Senior Order is to improve the social conditions on campus. The group plans to use its influence toward the establishment of more wholesome attitude toward all aspects of campus life, in particular being to bring together into one organization for the benefit of as many of the junior members of the junior class as possible.

The group's first activity will be the organization of a social committee, which is to be made up of students selected from all parts of campus. The committee will be responsible for all social events held on campus.
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What We Live By

By MARCIA GALLOWAY

The Johnsonian wants to ensure reports for accuracy, thoroughness, and balance. We have an obligation to our students and we will do our very best to fulfill this obligation. We will give your story a voice and we will ensure that it is heard.

What's Happening on Campus

By OCTAVIA WELSN

Bousquets to the Friends of the Frosh

By KEVIN WILSON

THANKS "SAYS" CHIEF COUSHEL

Dear Campus Town Hall:

I write this letter to you because this is an opportunity to express gratitude to a particular group of Winthrop students upon whom we rely so much.

When you are sitting in class, studying, or working on that project, you are not alone. You are part of a community of students, faculty, and staff who are all working together to make your experience at Winthrop the best possible.

In saying "Thank you," I want to express my appreciation for the work that you do. I know that you have a lot on your plate, but you still manage to make time to help others. Your dedication and commitment are truly inspiring.

Thank you for all that you do. Keep up the good work!

Sincerely,

Mary Ann Daria
Winthrop Expands Staff To Meet Enrollment Demands

34 Faculty Members Join Winthrop College Staff Making Total Of 117

Friday, September 21, 1945

The new members in the home economics department. Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell Forsythe, who obtained her M.S. from the University of Tennessee, is filling the position of assistant professor. Mrs. Dorothy Mitchell Forsythe, who obtained her M.S. from the University of Tennessee, is filling the new position of assistant professor. She obtained her M.S. from the New State College of Agriculture. Ms. Ruth Gwilliam succeeds the late Ms. Ada Newell, who was an instructor in the Agricultural Education department.

Winthrop College.

The College calendar for the year 1945-46 has been announced by the college Board of Trustees. The calendar includes the dates of first semester classes, Founder's Day, May 29. Second semester classes, Wednesday, May 22. Last day of classes, Wednesday, May 29.

New Teachers Pleased With Music Hall

Dr. Josephine Mitchell, first row; Black, Meadows, Rogers, Brazelton, and Moyers.—Photo by Betty Sue Stevens.
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Winthrop College.
Sports and Fun on the Campus
Recreation Round-up

SPORTS

BY MARY LAY EWING
Sports Editor
JEAN JONES
Layout

APPROACHING THE COMING YEAR with expec-
tation and enthusiasm, we expect the coming year
of sports and activities to be a real treat for all.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

Cater especially for the Winthrop students.
Make us feel welcome.

STUDENTS

WHERE WINTHROP STUDENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Get the food you want... We give the best

service possible. Coming often is best.

Eat At

THE BLUE MIRROR

WELCOME TO ROCK HILL STUDENTS

McCRORY'S & 10

HEADQUARTERS FOR WINTHROP STUDENTS

Everything You Need

Welcome, Winthrop Students!
Come in and try our...

— STEAKS —
— SANDWICHES —
— DRINKS —

at

VARIETY GRILL

PE Department Offers Health Course

New Health Program Opens Here

Course Required For Freshman Students

A VISITOR

MISS SwALLOW, of Painted Post, N.Y., who teaches physical education at the State University of New York this term, and Miss Bull, the call of" classes.

and to the physical education cur-
riculum this fall. Classes are required to study for her doctor's degree.

and Miss Bull, former physical education instructors. Miss Locus is studying at the University of New York this term, and Miss Bull, former physical education instructor, is studying at the Central High School in Atlanta. Our hats off to you.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT

and Miss Ann Bull, former physical education instructors. Misa Locus is studying at the University of New York this term, and Misa Bull, former physical education instructor, is studying at the Central High School in Atlanta. Our hats off to you.

HER Designs.

Miss Goodrich, a native of Michigan, will teach modern dance education at the University of Michigan. She has taught health and physical education for one year at Independence College and for the past year she has been employed as a teacher of the Greensboro School system.

and swimming.

and Mrs. John W. Moore be-

have held the position of draftsman for the WAA, the winners of the talent show, and the winners of the art contest.

Miss Swallow, of Painted Post, N.Y., was in Rock Hill on his first visit home in three and a half years. After graduation in 1942 and 1944.

and tap dancing, and swimming.

and the usual accompaniment

of the Pennsylvania railroad, the Win-

WANT TO ROCK HILL

WHITE OIL GE

WELCOME TO !

WINTHROP STUDENTS

WINTHROP STUDENTS AND

AND

WELCOME!

Campbell's Clothing Co.

COMPLIMENTS OF

Campbell's Clothing Co.

Make us your headquarters

when you are shopping.

Remember, we cater especially to you...

WOOLWORTH'S 5 & 10

$1.00 Hinds H & A Cream 59¢

60¢ Formula "20" Shampoo 49¢

The JONESBORO

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1945

WOLFCOMBE'S PAST AND PRESENT

As the sun sets on the campus of Winthrop College, a shower of lights illuminates the lawn. The students, donned in their best attire, gather to enjoy the music of the live band. The annual PE circus, one of the most anticipated events of the year, is finally underway. The students are excited to participate in the various sports, games, and activities that make this circus a true celebration of their school spirit. With cheers and laughter filling the air, the students dance, sing, and play until the night dies down. It is a time of joy and camaraderie, a moment that captures the essence of Winthrop College. As the music fades and the lights dim, the students reflect on the day's events with a smile on their faces. For them, the PE circus is not just a social event, but a reminder of the community that they are a part of. It is a moment that they cherish, and one that they look forward to every year. The PE circus is more than just a fun event; it is a symbol of the bond that the students share, and a testament to the joy that they find in their college experience. As the night comes to a close, the students bid farewell to the circus, ready to return to their studies and their lives. But the memories of the PE circus will linger on, a reminder of the fun and camaraderie that they experienced that night.
**FRIENDSMA GAZETTE**

*The Student Government sponsors DANCE*

Members of the class of '48 were guests at the Student Government Officers' dance, which was held in the College Union on Saturday night after the show. Freshmen drifted in and out for dancing.

**GREAT STEPS**

"We had a wonderful time," said one of the girls. "The music was good and the dancing was more enjoyable than in the gym."

**DANCE HEAD ANNOUNCES FALL PLANS**

The Dance committee is planning a "Y" dance on Saturday night which will take place in October. The committee met last Friday to plan work for the fall season.

**DANCES**

Chaperones for dances, dress, refreshments, and cleaning up of the rooms will be elected from the group. Those interested in helping can find the committee members at the Shack.

**WELCOME HOME**

Pickens Gardner, Sara Walker, Hildreth Ketty, Belty Lean Jones, Mary Flowers, and "Neet" Feagla introduced themselves to faculty members, and refreshments were served on the terrace.

**DATING FOR SOME**

Adding much life to the campus was a rainy week and there were many signs. Singer of the date was Betty Dave, Marilyn Johnson, and June Blackmea, all seniors. In charge were Katherine Westmore, Mary Walker, and Elizabeth Ramsey. The dances will be held on Friday night and Saturday night.

**LOCUST BURR**

Despite the Saturday downpour, several Winthropians took off to spend the week-end. Among those going to Columbia were Margaret Thrift, Gayle Steinberg, Betty Cameron, and Mary Williams.

**WINTHROP VISITORS**

Above all, the girls are enjoying the wonderful fall weather and the tremendous amount of colorful raincoats. Among those coming to Winthrop last week were Mary Halls, Del Godbold, and Marilyn Craig. Craig came back to camp to see Betty Dave's graduation. In charge of the decorations and "movement" at the College Union was Dorothy Price.

**EMERGED**

"I really enjoyed the regulations," said one student. "It was different from last year." Among those coming to Winthrop were: Cindy Towles, Ruby King, Dorothy McConnel, and Betty King.

**WHAT'S NEW**

Flower Shop, Ruby King, Faye Besteman, Doris Dowdy, and Mary Ferguson were among those who came back with that certain glint in their eye and that certain spark of life. Good luck! Congratulations.

**WEDDING BELLS**

Florence Rusk, May graduate, became the bride of L. William Beall, of Columbia, S.C., at a Columbia church on Oct. 15. Louis Lee Arthur, former WC girl, was recently married to John Bland, of Winthrop. Among those going to Columbia were Margaret Thrift, Gayle Steinberg, Betty Cameron, and Mary Williams.

**WELCOME HOME**

Senior Eve-Allie Simon and Betty (Shelby) Drake are back to continue their college studies. Betty's brother is in the Air Force, while Shelby's husband is serving overseas. Jane Taylor decided to come back and get some more education after doing secretarial work for a year.

**DANCE HEAD ANNOUNCES FALL PLANS**

The Dance committee is planning a "Y" dance on Saturday night which will take place in October. The committee met last Friday to plan work for the fall season.

**WHEN LADIES CRACK THE WHISKEY**

"We had a wonderful time," said one of the girls. "The music was good and the dancing was more enjoyable than in the gym."

## Dance Head Announces Fall Plans

The Dance committee is planning a "Y" dance on Saturday night which will take place in October. The committee met last Friday to plan work for the fall season.

**WINTHROP GIRLS HOLDS VARIED SUMMER JOBS**

Winthrop Girls Hol...
THE JOHNSONIAN

Friday, September 11, 1948

Classmates resumed normal and routine preparations this week as one of the busiest orientation and registration periods experienced by the College since war began. Freshmen, assemblies, were kept bowed, excited, and entertained and helped through their first week on the campus. Mainly responsible for the class of fresh work were the YWCA and Student Government Organizations.

On Monday, September 11, all new students arrived, and later in the evening, a "T" meeting was presented in Johnson Hall. Tuesday's activity began with Monday Night for Winthrop, a recreational period to help the new students get acquainted. Wednesday morning, a Breakfast meeting a Register's meeting with the Young Women's Christian Association. Committee talks were strengthened in the postwar world. Congress should be strengthened in the postwar world. Congress activity was scheduled for Sunday, September 18 at the First Baptist Church of Pock Hill. Miss Hover's talk was entitled, "This Is My Country," and the Kiwanis Ladies club in Cheraw, South Carolina, he was present at the Kiwanis meeting Wednesday, September 11. Dr. W. D. Magginis attended two meetings of the Kiwanis club for next year.

GERMAN ENROLLMENT RISES

South Carolina, he was present at the Kiwanis meeting Wednesday, September 11. As a churchman, a creative thinker, and leader in public affairs, will be held, discussing the issues facing him in the postwar world. Congress activity was scheduled for Sunday, September 18 at the First Baptist Church of Pock Hill. Miss Hover's talk was entitled, "This Is My Country," and the Kiwanis Ladies club in Cheraw, South Carolina, he was present at the Kiwanis meeting Wednesday, September 11. Dr. W. D. Magginis attended two meetings of the Kiwanis club for next year.
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